Sweden and Korea are celebrating the 60th Anniversary of Diplomatic Relations throughout 2019. We want to stimulate new collaborations between our two countries, as well as honoring those of the past and ongoing. Join a year full of opportunities to collaborate with Sweden on business, innovation, inclusiveness, peace and security, sustainability and many other issues. #SwedenKorea60

Disclaimer: Please note that this program is subject to change. For details, please contact Ms. Elenore Kanter at elenore.kanter@gov.se or Ms. Hyun-jung Bak at hyun-jung.bak@gov.se. For the most recent updates, please check the Embassy of Sweden’s social media on Facebook (Embassy of Sweden in Seoul) and Instagram (@swedeninkorea.)
### JANUARY
**COME COLLABORATE WITH SWEDEN!**

- Launch of Anniversary program and the monthly lecture series: SwedenTALK (28/1): How did the country of ‘Lagom’ become one of the world’s most innovative countries?” Speaker: Ambassador Hallgren and Sojeong Ha (Author of books about Lagom and Swedish former PM Olof Palme)

### FEBRUARY
**INNOVATE WITH SWEDEN!**

- SwedenTALK: “Start-up! Come discuss with Swedish and Korean start-up about their key learnings” Speakers: Swedish start-up hub Serendipity and Swedish and Korean Start-ups. Venue: Seoul Start-up Hub (11/2)
- Launch of Korea-Sweden Young Design Award together with Korea Institute for Design Promotion (KIDP) and IKEA Korea (12/2)
- Business-delegation with Swedish innovators and entrepreneurs/Serendipity winners (11-12/2)
- Swedish exhibition for the children at Goyang Childrens Museum (12/2 until end of the year)

### MARCH
**LET’S PROMOTE PEACE AND EQUALITY!**

- Anniversary Day Celebration: Premiere of Swedish Field Hospital Documentary in Seoul at Seoul Museum of History (11/3)
- “Sweden Connection”: Choreography Exchange between the Skåne Dance Company and the Korea National Contemporary Dance Company (29-31/3). Venue: Seoul Arts Center

### APRIL
**STUDY IN SWEDEN!**

- Swedish Research and Innovation-seminar at Key Platform Conference with Vinnova, STINT and KTH (25/4)
- Hej Sweden, Design & Culture (12/4-30/6). Venue: Goyang Aramnuri Aram ArtGallery
- Study in Sweden activity with Swedish Universities (27/4). Venue: Swedish Residence
### MAY

**EXPLORE SMART SOLUTIONS WITH SWEDEN AND KOREA!**

- Swedish Footprint in Korea: Business Forum with Swedish Business in Korea (13/5, TBC)
- Business related event on Smart Cities
- SwedenTALK: Keimyung University in Daegu (2/5)

### JUNE

**ENJOY THE SWEDISH ARTS!**

- Sweden Day (5/6). National Day Celebration
- Korea-Sweden Young Design Award – prize ceremony
- Photographer Erik Johansson solo exhibition (4/6-15/9). Venue: Seoul Art Center
- Scandinavia Focus at Seoul International Book Fair. Visit by Swedish writers. (19-23/6)
- Lasse Lindh concert (1/6)
- SwedenTALK: Swedish Writer Jonas Hassen Kemiri Athena Farrokhzad (20/6)

### JULY

**SEE SWEDISH CHILDREN'S THEATRE!**

- Children’s Performing Arts (24/7-4/8): Sweden Focus at Assitej Summer Festival with three Swedish Theatre companies
- SwedenTALK: Childrens culture/performing arts
### AUGUST

**ENJOY SWEDISH MUSIC!**

- Swedish jazz music band “Gentlemen and Gangster” (30/8-1/9)
- SwedenTALK: TBC

### SEPTEMBER

**SiWi Stockholm Junior Water Prize**

- Exhibition: “Where Children Grow” (on children’s literature, rights, ALMA) with National Library for Children and Young Adults
- ZebraDans Performance in Ansan Arts Center (27-28/9)
- Special exhibition of restored Korean heritage from Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities (11/9-13/10)
- Korea Junior Water Prize Award ceremony incl. the Swedish Ambassador’s prize (4/9)

### OCTOBER

**COLLABORATE WITH SWEDISH BUSINESS ON SMART INDUSTRY!**

- Sweden-Korea Business Summit. Smart Industry and AI (TBC)
- Literature Exchange program with LTI Korea (in collaboration with Swedish Arts Council) and Seoul Literary Society
- Sweden theme at Global Youth Fair: "From Sweden To Korea" (19/10) Venue: TBC
- SwedenTALK: Study in Sweden/Swedish Universities
### NOVEMBER

**TRY SWEDISH LIFESTYLE!**

- Sweden-Korea Design Forum at Design Korea Fair (7/11) (with KIDP)
- Exhibition of KSYDA at Design Korea (6-10/11)
- Swedish Film Festival in Seoul, Busan, Gwangju and Incheon (6-19/11)
- EUNIC Film Festival
- Try Swedish (food) with Business Sweden
- Nordic Lifestyle Week with Business Sweden
- SwedenTALK: Swedish Film
- Business Delegation on Lifestyle and Design (TBC)
- Swedish Music Trade Delegation (TBC)

### DECEMBER

**EXPLORE WITH SWEDEN!**

- SwedenTALK: Innovation
- High-level research dialogue/Triple Helix (TBC)